
FSU Pikes Delta Lambda Newsletter - February 2021

Please forward this copy of your Delta Lambda Newsletter to your Pike
friends and encourage them to sign up to receive the monthly letter. It’s free.

Here is the https://www.fsupikes.com

Join the Old Guard of Delta Lambda! 
The Old Guard is Delta Lambda’s alumni Annual Fund. January
brought expressions of loyalty and generosity from many Delta
Lambda alumni. Your contribution helps the Chapter maintain its
competitive standing at the top of Florida State’s fraternity
system.

We’re extremely grateful to these Brothers who joined or
renewed their Old Guard commitments since our last Newsletter
was published in January. In fact, five of these contributions
came within 48 hours of publication.

They include J.L. Milton ’62; Joe Beasley ’83; Todd Trimmer
’69; Bart Ziegler ’83; Jim Floyd ’76; Joe Liguori ’81, Jim
Finch ’81 and Scottie Howell ’06.

Several more gifts should be noted. Former Chapter Advisor Joe
Feheley ’81 joined the Sembler Society ($1,000 or more).
John Stoner ’64 renewed his membership for two years, as

 

https://www.fsupikes.com/
http://www.fsupikes.net/


well as that of his brother Bob ’64 (Chapter Eternal). And, as
an expression of National’s appreciation for the good work of
Dela Lambda, Pi Kappa Alpha CEO Justin Buck ’96
(Southeast Missouri) in Memphis sent a check to join the Old
Guard!

Joining the Old Guard is easy. Contribution is only $100 per
year. Your gift goes toward strengthening the Bonds among
alumni, and enriching both the alumni and undergraduate Delta
Lambda experience. Some alumni have even chosen to give as
much as $1,000. A current list of the Old Guard Members
appears at the end of this newsletter.

Click here to join the Old Guard now!

Our next Alumni Advisors/Undergraduate Leadership Luncheon is Wednesday, March
3rd at the University Center Club. Please come and enjoy the fellowship and hear
about Delta Lambda’s latest goals and achievements. Our Chapter is fortunate to
benefit from the attentions of strong undergraduate leaders and many caring alumni.

Sign up for the monthly e-newsletter at: fsupikes.com

If you would like to send a letter or comment to your Delta Lambda Brothers for
inclusion in the Newsletter, please use this link: 

 Contribute Comments for the Newsletter
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http://www.fsupikes.com/contribute
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Chapter Update

Delta Lambda Lore & Legend: “Who the Hell is Scott Warren?”

Col Joe Feheley’s Estate Gift to Delta Lambda

Ad Astra: Don Kyle ‘77

Reminder - Missed an Issue?

Every page and every issue of Pikeboy and Pikes Illustrated are now available, free, for
your entertainment and nostalgia. This is the photographic record of America’s greatest
college fraternity chapter! Thank you, David Rancourt!

https://deltalambdapikes.com/publication/pikeboy/ 
 https://deltalambdapikes.com/publication/pikes-illustrated/

https://deltalambdapikes.com/publication/pikeboy/
https://deltalambdapikes.com/publication/pikes-illustrated/


Proud of This Executive Committee Who Led Delta
Lambda Through 2020
It was an awful year in so many ways. Already severe restrictions imposed under the
“New Normal” were increased ten-fold by the devastating spread of Covid that closed
the campus and limited in-person classes and events. These men above led the
Chapter under the most challenging circumstances. Because of them, Delta Lambda
not only survived, but prospered. These men kept Pike on top.

Front: Max Roix ’18 Internal Vice President; Jacob Middleton ‘18 President; Jake
Iacovella ‘18 External Vice President.

Center: Garrett Sargeant ’17 Treasurer; Cory Kutcha ’17 Member at Large; Tyler
Gilroy ’18 Pledge Educator; Luke Vari ’18 Rush Chairman.



From top left: Bill Galvano ’17 Secretary, Kobie Lawson ’18 House Manager, Kyle
McLaren ’18 Excellence officer, Austin Guarino ’18 Sergeant at Arms, Jack
Williams ’18 Risk Manager.

As we begin 2021, our relationship with the University Administration is solid and
productive, thanks to these Officers and to Chapter Adviser John Peacock ‘01.

Pike is still the largest fraternity at FSU, just as we have been for 20 years. Jonathan
Levin is Delta Lambda’s seventh Student Body President in 18 years. Pike Brothers
dominate the leadership of Student Seminole Boosters, and more varsity athletes join
Pike than all the other fraternities combined.

New SMC Luke Vari ’18 and new Rush Chairman James Bencivenga ‘20 have
already overseen the first rush of 2021. Our new 2021 Executive Leaders face daunting
challenges, but Delta Lambda’s leadership core remains solid and committed.

Delta Lambda Lore & Legend: “Who the Hell is Scott
Warren?”



[above] Dr. Scott Warren ‘77, now a distinguished physician in Ponte Vedra, with his
wife Beth (Billingsley), Kappa Delta, Pike Little Sister and Pikeboy cover girl 1982.

One of the great tales of Delta Lambda lore – and co-incidentally one of the great
Seminole football stories – centers on what transpired during the 1977 Tangerine Bowl.

Back then, the Red Raiders of Texas Tech were on a roll, and much better known,
nationally, than Florida State. In fact, Florida State was barely known at all. Some of
the Texas Tech players were vocal in their disappointment when told they would face
FSU in the Tangerine Bowl. When interviewed by a Lubbock TV station, senior
quarterback Rodney Allison sarcastically demanded to know “Who’s Florida State?”

Then, before horrified football staffers could stop him, the quarterback grabbed a
Seminole football game program from the reporter and started going down the list of
our players, berating them.

“Look here,” Allison said, picking out a name at random. “Scott Warren, sophomore
defensive end. Who the hell is Scott Warren?”



All of this really happened, and our local Channel 6 made sure tape of it hit the air in
Tallahassee.

To ensure that Rodney Allison would know who he was, Scott Warren decided to apply
colored war paint to his face.

Following the 40-17 destruction of Texas Tech, the Mizlou TV Network awarded
Defensive Player of the Game honors to Warren for his brilliant play, and, in particular,
for his dogged pursuit of quarterback Rodney Allison.

Beyond his on-field play, he was also well known on the Florida State campus as a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha. He was very active on the campus intramural fields,
helping the Pikes win championships in several sports.

Individually, Warren competed for the Pikes track team, winning the All-Campus
shotput and discus championships four consecutive years. He also played basketball,
softball, and volleyball for the house, in addition to winning the heavyweight
classification in wrestling each year, upholding the long tradition of Pikes dominating
that division going back to the multi-year reigns of Bob Anderson ’72 and Billy
McPhillips ’74 (and subsequently taken up by David Ponder ’80!).

Considering his varsity football, pre-med academic schedule and church commitments,
perhaps Scott’s more important contribution to the chapter was taking an active role in
Rush, and not just with other ball players.

Former Rush Chairman Griff Siegel ’78 writes, “At Rush parties, Scott always handled
the role of chapter showpiece with charisma and grace; shaking hands and chatting
politely with rushees, often asking, quite matter-of-factly ‘So, how do you like MY
fraternity?’ (I always loved that line!)”

Siegel goes on to share how Scott invited him use his apartment at Coble Terrace as a
base of operations for meeting, getting to know and rushing athletes. “More than a few
times young players would walk in, sit on the couch and curiously peruse one of the
Pikeboys that were always on his coffee table. When they asked what the magazines
were for, as they inevitably would, he'd always respond the same way: ‘That's MY
fraternity. You should check it out.’ Talk about establishing credibility among the
ranks!”

“On a few occasions, our All-American team captain would escort a wide-eyed under-
classman to a Rush party at the House and personally deliver them to John Leavitt
‘77 or me. Needless to say, the ‘bid acceptance percentage’ on Scott's personal
deliveries was close to 100%.”



Just as he did for the Seminoles football team, Scott led by example in the Chapter,
continually adding to the legend and lore of Delta Lambda!

"WHY I AM PROVIDING FOR THE LEGENDS OF DELTA
LAMBDA IN MY WILL"

Air Force Lt. Col. Joe "Hooter" Feheley ’81 is a decorated American war hero and
one of the nation’s premier F-16 fighter pilots. Joe served Delta Lambda as Chapter
Advisor for a term while he earned an MBA from FSU. Joe’s son Sean was initiated in
2014.

Joe writes, “I am a proud member of the Old Guard (Sembler Society), but I want to
do more to ensure that our chapter house always remains in the hands of our alumni”.

Joe’s mother passed on the final day of 2020. He and his family established a
$250,000 Professorship in the MBA program in her memory. Joe says, “We took a look
around to see what things shaped my life and FSU was a central focal point, not only in
education but more importantly with the people I’ve surrounded myself with for life.
The MBA professorship is a thank you for the Business School, and there needs to be
something for Delta Lambda.” He went on to say, “My friends and Brothers from those
days mean the world to me, and I want to ensure that their sons, and their grandsons,
can enjoy the same experience that has made Delta Lambda the best fraternity in the
country.”

He further states, “I feel our alumni are what make the Pikes great. The kids will
always be kids, and these days that's enough to end a fraternity's existence, without



guidance and gentle intervention from the alumni. Our alumni need to ensure that the
Delta Lambda legacy has all the tools it needs to continue Our Legend.”

Joe is currently flying combat missions in Afghanistan, “sending bad guys to meet their
maker...but I’m not thinking the 72 virgins will like the shape they’re in.” Joe will be
retiring soon, and after 32 ½ years as a top Air Force fighter pilot, Joe has committed
to including a generous gift to The Legends of Delta Lambda in his estate and asks that
you consider doing the same. φφκα Joe

Your estate gift to Delta Lambda will help ensure that our magnificent chapter
house remains in Delta Lambda’s hands. Brent Wolfe Sembler ’78 is Chairman
of The Legends of Delta Lambda, owner of the fraternity house. When you
update your will, this simple wording will be effective:

“I wish to give $_______ to The Legends of Delta Lambda, Inc., or its successor
organization, a corporation located in St Petersburg, Florida. Tax I.D. number: 22-
3857797.”

If you’d like to further discuss the options of making a will gift to Delta Lambda, either
Brent, Andy and/or Joel will welcome your call.

Brent Sembler ‘78, Chairman, Legends of Delta Lambda, Inc. [father of Logan
Sembler ‘09] 

 Cell 727-424-7445 brent.sembler@sembler.com

Joel Padgett ’71, retired Senior Vice President and Director of Gift Planning, Seminole
Boosters, Inc. Cell 850-545-7019 joelnole28@gmail.com

Andy Miller ’70, retired President and CEO of Seminole Boosters, Inc. [father of Matt
Miller ’09; brother of Bill Miller ‘74] cell 850-545-4914 Ramsr2713@gmail.com

Ad Astra

Donald Eugene Kyle ’77

mailto:brent.sembler@sembler.com
mailto:joelnole28@gmail.com
mailto:Ramsr2713@gmail.com


Donald Eugene Kyle ’77, Gina and son Donald

Griff Siegel ’78 wrote on January 24: “Brothers Mine, I've learned from Mickey
Fernandez ’77 that our brother, Don Kyle ‘77 ("Dukie Moto"), passed away earlier
today, apparently from Covid-19. So, please be safe, Brothers. And may God rest the
soul of our brother, Don Kyle.” øøka

Bill Gregory ‘77: “Byrd Ison ’78 called me this morning and advised that Griff Siegel
had notified many that Don “Hawaiian” Kyle had died, which left me thinking of all the
time I spent with him. Mickey Fernandez had arranged several get-togethers with Don
and me whenever Don would come to Miami – and we were supposed to get together
again when this virus was behind us. Don will truly be missed!”

Eddie Allen ‘79: “We did hear about Don last night, and heard it was Covid and that
he was too stubborn to go to the hospital....the man was true to himself all the way to
the end! Is there any chance he threw in the towel because of his friendship with Mick,
Slappy or Griff....just saying!”

Desmond Harrington ’81: “PS: An adieu to Don Kyle… my last two years in America
were spent living in Dallas. Kyle always called for us two meet and greet; he loved
Mexican food. Fernández...... Muy lindas palabras de Duckie Motto. Un abrazo desde
Panamá, Demy.”

Bob Windom ‘75: “Such sad news - just hate hearing this about Brother Donnie! He
was the nicest guy, great sense of humor and always had a smile on his face. We



emailed about getting together sometime last year, but now that won’t happen. Just
shows you have to follow thru on your plans because life is too short and then you get
news like this. He will be sorely missed but his memory will live on.” Phi Phi

Steve Walker ‘81: “I hope he was reunited with his son.”

Bill Raymond ‘79: “A sweet goodnight to a friend.”

Brad Gwinn ‘78: “This is heartbreaking. Prayers and condolences to his family.”

Mark Smith ‘78: “So sorry; this is so sad. RIP Don.”

Alan Innella ‘77: “Very sorry to hear. Don was my roommate at the old Pike house.
Shocking news. May he rest in peace.”

Bobby Fedor ‘81: “I have always been a big fan of Don; a great Brother, great friend
—a giant heart. He and his wit will be missed.”

Col. Joe Feheley ‘81: “I am heartbroken to hear this news and Don is in my prayers.
Brothers, please be safe and get immunizations until this craziness is over.”

Roy McDonald ‘79: “This is just crushing. We had dinner together just three weeks
ago and he was still the good old Duke. Don was just a good guy who always came
across tough and uncaring but had a heart the size of Texas.

Kris Kreger ’81 agreed: “I remember you telling me the story behind Don becoming
Dukie Moto. Great memories. I do remember him as a good brother with a great sense
of humor.”

Joe Liguori ‘81: “Don and I spoke several times after his son Donald passed. For as
much pain as he was in, he showed a lot of grace. Following on Dookie’s passing, I am
committed to connecting and re-connecting with the fellas whenever possible. Had a
cocktail with Clarke Morris ’83 and lunch with Bart Goodson ’83 a few weeks ago.
Met Craig Chown ’81 this morning. Will see Roy McDonald ‘79, Bill Barie ’79 and
Cadie Carter ’79 next week. Craig and I are getting together in a few weeks for
dinner in Tally, will post an invite for the local guys and anyone who might be in town.”
ppka

Tim Norris ‘77: “So sorry to hear about brother Don. Just had lunch with him in
2019, here in Destin and we talked about the old days; RIP.”



Frank Hoover ‘78: “This is terrible! Don was such a character back in college. Griff
thanks for warning on Covid as it is needed.”

Mickey Work ’77 sent a photo of ‘Survival of the Fittest Spring Weekend 1977’ 
 “Here’s a photo I found from 1977 with Don Kyle and our Brothers – most from our

same pledge class.”

Front – Craig Brakeman ‘77; Joe Klein ‘77; Mike Durant ‘77; Jim Brock ‘76;
Boyd Laffitte ‘77; Hill Underwood ’77.

Middle – Pat Skipper ‘77; Greg Lowder ‘77; Don Kyle ‘77; George Toler ‘77;
Allen Hill ‘77; Doug Sullivan ‘77; Hilmar Skaagfield ‘77; Tim Norris ’77.

Back – Bill Irvine ‘77; Larry Johnson ‘77; Alan Winslette ‘77; Casey Burke ‘77;
Russell Sexton ‘77; Mickey Work ’77.

*Thanks to Mickey Work, Charlie Barnes and Ed Jordan for ID assistance.

Bert Chandler ‘76: “OMG. I would see Don when I lived in north Georgia as his son
and mine went to the same military academy. Always great to see him.”



Chuck Cottrell ‘80: “Damn sorry to hear. Most of us knew how tough Don was on the
outside, but I believed him to be a kind, caring gentleman inside. Rest easy Duke.”

David Markowski ‘79: “Brothers, as I have traveled through life, I have never
forgotten the required trip up to the third floor of the Pike house to discuss the
financial business of the fraternity with our beloved brother Don. Whether it was a
discussion about my bill or a request for kegs it was always met with a response filled
with the character of a Hawaiian warrior. I seem to recall that we brotherly referred to
him as "Pineapple" with a stream of kackle from him to follow. We all knew his brusque
defense of the house finances was a deep and meaningful commitment to us brothers.
He will be missed.”

Bill Gregory ‘77: “I know we all have some great Don Kyle stories because of the
character he was, but David Markowski made me think of one in particular that was
vintage Don Kyle! Talk about financial commitment to the Pikes – anyone remember
Don tossing the possessions of one of the brothers out on the front lawn for failure to
pay dues? Don is already clearly and sorely missed, as there was no one else like him.
Rest in peace my friend! Phi Phi KA”

Tim O’Malley ‘79: “Such sad news. My favorite memory… Chapter meetings on
Sundays... every week it was like this: SMC turning to Don, "Now a Report from the
Treasurer." Dukey Moto: "Pay your fucking bills!" SMC: "Okay. Next order of
business.... He was one of kind. Such a good dude. Rest in peace Dukey, you will be
missed.” ppka

Ed Barnes ‘71: “You probably don’t need anything more from me but, just to make
sure you know, he was the Treasurer that finally got us in good shape with National
which allowed us to win the Chapter’s first Symthe Award in New Orleans in 1980. Don
was at that Convention and is pictured in the group holding the trophy. He was an
Edward Cubbon Award winner in 1981.”

Mickey Fernandez ‘77: “You know, Kyle always tried to show a rough and tough
image but those of us who knew him well, know he was really a Teddy Bear down
deep. He had a great sense of humor and would not take long to give any of us shit
about anything. He loved Pikes and was proud of being a Delta Lambda Pike. He was
Chapter Advisor for the Georgia Tech Pike House and I am sure embellished tons of
yarns about how we did things at Delta Lambda, if I know our buddy!” 
“Don was dealt a ton of adversity throughout his life. Physically, he had a horrible
biking accident, in which Steve Smith ’78 helped get him medical aid as quick as
possible, something Don was eternally grateful to Steve for. He had some bad luck in
some of his business ventures and finally he suffered through the loss of his only son.



And every time he powered through because he was old school. He wasn’t one to feel
sorry for himself. He looked forward and was always moving ahead. He would never
give up. In fact, the only way this damn disease was able to take him was in his sleep!
Because awake he would still be fighting! 
“I will miss my good buddy Kyle! I consider myself to have been lucky to have been his
friend for 44 plus years. And Steve, I agree with you that every day is a gift and as we
age, we learn we can’t take anything, and especially anyone, for granted. Now, “Pay
your bills!!!” Phi Phi” 
M. Fernandez 
954-662-3939

Many more heart-felt expressions of regret also were received from Geno Celano ‘76;
Don Lyles; Wade Wilcox ‘86; Ed Jordan ‘76; Craig Brakeman ‘77; Donnie
Hedstrom ‘77; Chris Hansard ‘81; Mike Long ‘83; Tom Trotta ‘81; David Henry
‘81; Kevin Smith ‘78; Tracy Schulis ‘76; Craig Chown ‘81; Scott Jones ‘81; Jim
McNeill ‘77; Brett Kublin ‘80; Jim O’Connor ’79 and more.

If you would like to send a letter or comment to your Delta
Lambda Brothers for inclusion in the Newsletter, please use
this link:

Send info for Newsletter

Join the Old Guard of Delta Lambda!

The annual contribution to be a member of the Old Guard
is only $100. Funds are allocated at the direction of a
Board chaired by Jack McMullen ’64 and Doug Russell ’79.
The Old Guard account is located at BB&T in Tallahassee.

Please use this link to contribute: 
 Click here to join the Old Guard now!

mailto:cbarnes161@comcast.net?subject=Please%20submit%20for%20the%20newsletter
http://www.fsupikes.com/contribute


Or, if you feel more comfortable sending a check, please
make it to The Old Guard of Delta Lambda, and send to
Charlie Barnes / 1490 Saint Charles Place / Tallahassee,
FL 32308

Old Guard of Delta Lambda (updated February 2021)

The Annual Giving Outreach of Delta Lambda Alumni

THE OLD GUARD 
Brothers making Annual Gifts of $100 or more

Dan Akre ’83 2016, 2017 
 Charlie Barnes ’65 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

 Ed Barnes ’71 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
 Joe Beasley’83 2018, 2019, 2021 

 Robert “Bobby” Bowden ’49 [Alpha Pi, Samford University] (son Jeff Bowden ’80;
grandson Michael Madden ’14) 2016, 2017, 2018 

 Gabriel Brady ’58 2020 
 Justin Buck ’96 (Southeast Missouri State) 2021 

 Pete Burnett ’68 2020 
 Eric Carr ’01 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

 Jay Campbell ’87 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
 Bill Cheek ’61 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 

 Jim Cobb ’63 (son Kevin Cobb ’06) 2018, 2019 
 Chuck Cottrell ’80 2019 

 



Dustin Daniels ’10 2016 
Phil Doumar ’09 2017 
Jeff Epley ’96 (Iota Gamma, Nebraska-Kearney) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
Miguel Fernandez ’77 (son Michael ’10) 2017 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 
Jim Finch ‘81 2017, 2020, 2021 
Jim Floyd ’76 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 
Dave Frew ’67 2020 
Lewis Fusco ’05 2020 
Paul Gerding ’65 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 
Dave Giordano ’65 2020 
Glenn Grant ’82 2017 
Connor Gray ‘11 2018 
Bill Gregory ’77 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
Mike Halfacre ’85 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020 
Bob Hall ’49 (grandson Andrew Hall ’15 initiated at Auburn) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019,
2020 
Lawrence ‘Chip’ Hartung ’81 2017, 2019 
Scotty Howell ’06 (brother Seth Howell ’84) 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 
Rob Hicks ’83 2020 
Bruce Johnson ’81 2017 
Jay Johnson ‘83 2016 *Joined the Sembler Society in 2018 
Dick Klunk ’67 2020 
David Kresge ’73 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
Mike Lait ’78 2020 
Joe Liguori ’81 2021 
Mike Lilly ’84 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020 
Carlos Lindo ’05 2016 
David Lyons ’65 2018, 2019, 2020 
Harvey Mackler ’72 (Beta Pi, University of Pennsylvania) 2018, 2019, 2020 
Trent Mallory ’81 2017, 2021 
Mike Markowski ’75 (sons Reeve Markowski ’13 and Brandon Markowski ‘16 ; brothers
Craig Markowski ’79 and David Markowski ’79) 2016 
Stuart McLeroy 2021 
Roy McDonald ’79 2018 
Jack McMullen ’64 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022 
J.L. Milton ’62 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 
Jim Montano ’64 2019 
Jeff Moore ’81 2018 
Kyle Mowitz ’01 2017 
Alex Mullineaux ’01 2019 
Eli Nortelus ’01 2018 



Marco Novak ’01 2016 
Harry Orwig ’66 2018 
Serge Osaulenko ’01 2017 
Joel Padgett ’71 2016, 2019 
Jim Parsons ’81 2017 
John Peacock ’01 2018, 2019, 2020 
Chris Pepin ’01 2018, 2019, 2020 
Khoung Phan ’01 2019 
Jim Poe ’66 2017, 2019, 2020 
David Ponder ’80 2017 
Gary Prescott ’72 2018, 2019, 2020 
Dr. Jace Provo ’83 2020 
Tyler Russell ’10 2020 
Lt. Col. Jerry Sexton ’74 (brother, Russell Sexton ’77) 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 
Griffin Siegel ‘78 2016 2017 
Peter Singhal ’15 2019, 2020 
Kevin Stokes ’13 2018, 2019 
Bob Stoner ’64 2018 (memorial gift via John Stoner), 2020, 2021, 2022 
John Stoner ’64 2018, 2020, 2021, 2022 
Todd Trimmer ’69 2019, 2020, 2021 
Tom Trotta ’81 (son Eric Trotta ’09 initiated at University of Florida) 2018, 2019, 2020 
Bob Tunkel ’66 2020 
Tarek Waked ’09 2019 
Kevin Wheeler ’09 (father Tom Wheeler ’78) 2017, 2018, 2019 
Wade Wilcox ‘86 (son Griffin Wilcox ’15) 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 
Griffin Wilcox ’15 (dad, Wade Wilcox ’86) 2020, 2021 
Bill Williams ’85 2019, 2020 
Rob Williamson ’87 2018, 2020, 2021 
Alan Winslette ’77 2018, 2019 
Bart Ziegler ’83 2021

THE SEMBLER SOCIETY 
Brothers have made at least one gift of $1,000 or more

John Baker: An anonymous donor has made a memorial gift to the Sembler Society in
the John’s name] 

 Charlie Bradley ’81 is a September 2019 addition to the Sembler Society 
 Sean Carbonell ‘86 

 



[Craig Kavka ’66 – Memorial Gift made in Craig’s name, 2019] 
Chuck Cottrell ’80 *January, 2019: Chuck Cottrell made an additional gift of $1,000 to
be used in the best interests of the Chapter. Thank you Chuck for your generosity to
Delta Lambda! 
Jim Crews ’78 
Chris Dietz ’87 (son is Caleb Dietz ’11) 
Tobyn DeYoung ’86 (son is Steven Centeno ’16) 
Col. Joe Feheley ’81 (son is Sean Feheley ’14) 
Steve Goodloe ’79 Memorial Gift; donor remains anonymous 
Chris Gutierrez ’83 [University of Florida] (son Alex Gutierriez ’16) 
David Gutting ’83 (son Sterling Gutting ’16) 
[J. Bob Humphries ’66 – Memorial Gift made in Bob’s name, 2019] 
Bruce Johnson ‘81 
Jay B. Johnson ‘83 
Bobby Jones ‘72 
Jimmy Keen ’73 (son is Michael Keen ‘14) 
John Leavitt ’77 (brother of Jim Leavitt ’79) 
Sloan MacKarvich ‘01 
Craig Mateer ’86 (son is Charles Merritt ’16) 
Ryan McElveen ’95 (2020; annual Sembler Society commitment!) 
Noah C. McKinnon ‘65 
Rich Newsome ‘83 
David Rancourt ’84 (son is Wyatt Rancourt ’16) 
Matt Raulerson ’83 (son is Zach Raulerson ’17) 
Scott Roix ’85 and son Max Roix ’18 
Doug Russell ’79 (son is Tyler Russell ’10) 
Harry Sargeant III ’78 (sons are Harry Sargeant IV ’02 and Garrett Sargeant ’17) 
Brent W. Sembler ’78 (son is Logan Sembler ’09) 
Tim Sheridan ’78 (grandson of Ed Cubbon ’29; brother is Ted Sheridan ‘82) 
Rich Wall ‘66 
Tom Wheeler ’78 (son is Kevin Wheeler ’09)

2021 Chapter Leadership

SMC (President): Luke Vari ‘18 
Internal Vice President: Max Roix ‘18 (father is Scott Roix ’85) 
External Vice President: Kyle McLaren ‘18 
Vice President of Membership Development: TBD 



Excellence Officer: Joey Williams ‘19 
Secretary: Jason Accardi ‘20 
Rush Chairman: James Bencivenga ‘20 
Treasurer: Jack Williams ‘19 
House Manager: Cole Davis ‘18 
Risk Management: Austin Guarino ‘18 
Title IX Chairman: Rory Hicks ‘19 
Member at Large: Christian Ursillo ‘18 
Sergeant at Arms (Judicial Officer): Tre Hall ‘20 
IFC Representative: TBD 
Pledge Educator: Brandon Edmonston ‘20 
Intramural Sports Chairman: TBD 
Social Chairman: TBD 
Alumni Liaison: TBD 
Pikes Illustrated Editor: Matthew Liebman ’19

2021 Alumni Advisory Board (updated December 2020)

Chapter Advisor: John Peacock ‘01 
Legends of Delta Lambda: Brent Sembler ’78, Chairman 
Legends Board member & General Oversight: Jimmy Keen ‘73 
Legends General Contractor: Peter Ford ‘14 
Rush Advisors: Doug Russell ’79 and Charlie Barnes ‘65 
Faculty Advisors: Andy Miller ’70 and Doug Tatum ‘77 
Finance Advisor and Advisor to Treasurer and Secretary: Eli Nortelus ‘01 
Risk Management: Tor J. Friedman (Delta Tau Delta); Carlos Lindo ‘05 
Pledge Education Advisor: John Peacock ’01 an Eli Nortelus ‘01 
Technology Advisor, newsletter Publisher & Webmaster: Chris Dietz ‘87 
Alumni Association Activity Chairmen: Gary Prescott ’72, Mark Smith ‘78 
Alumni Association President: Eric Carr ‘01 
Advisor on Conduct of the Ritual: Scott Roix ‘85 
Newsletter Editors: Tim Sheridan ’78 and Charlie Barnes ’65 
Member-at-Large and Activity Advisor: TBD 
Chaplaincy Advisor: Dylan Nielander ‘05; plus John Peacock ’01; Rev. Rick Blythe ‘72

Chapter Advisor Emeritus Ed Barnes ’71 National Chapter Advisor of the Year 2005 
 Chapter Advisor Emeritus Joe Feheley ’81 (son Sean Feheley ’14) 

 



Chapter Advisor Emeritus Jimmy Keen ’73 (son Michael Keen ’14) 
Chapter Advisor Emeritus Doug Russell ’78 (son Tyler Russell ’10)

These six alumni organizations exist to support Pi
Kappa Alpha at Florida State
The Legends of Delta Lambda. Legends owns the Chapter House. Brent Sembler
’78, Chairman. Jimmy Keen ‘73, Legends Oversight and House Management. Capital
gifts may also be made directly to the Legends of Delta Lambda. Brent Sembler
Brent.Sembler@sembler.com

The Delta Lambda Chapter Advisory Board. Chapter Advisor John Peacock ’01
Chairs the Advisory Board. FSU Pikes Chapter Advisor (chapteradvisor@fsupikes.net)

The Delta Lambda Alumni Association. Eric Carr ’01, President.
ericdcarr@gmail.com

The Old Guard of Delta Lambda. The Old Guard is the alumni annual fund. Jack
McMullen ’64 is Chairman of the Old Guard oversight board.

The Legacy Dads of Delta Lambda. Doug Russell ’78, Founder and President.
drussell@nettally.com

The Delta Lambda Communications Team. The Delta Lambda Website and the
Delta Lambda Monthly Newsletter are productions of Dietz Consulting, Inc. Chris Dietz
’87, owner. The monthly newsletter is Edited by Tim Sheridan ’78 and Charlie Barnes
’65. Len Tucker (and Jean) Tucker ’70 provides the chapter with its annual composite.
The Team also consults with the Chapter on the annual production of Pikes Illustrated

 


